Our prosperity and well-being are founded on efficient access to goods, services, people and places. In many developing countries, inadequate transport facilities are often the norm rather than the exception. A good transport system is essential to support economic growth and development. Nowadays, Traffic congestion resulting into excessive waiting time for the commuter is one of the leading causes of lost productivity and decreased standard of living in metropolis, urban and rural sectors in cities all over the world. This work employed a soft system methodology that is fuzzy logic-based traffic control modeling technique to predict traffic conditions and propose a flexible approach to resolving the allocation of Buses. The technique involves the fuzzification of input variables that is based on major traffic conditions such as, (Day of the week, Time of the day, public holidays, weather conditions and locality). The design employed Mamdanistyle inference system which is very good for the representation of human reasoning and effective analysis. The implementation is done using MATLAB 7.0 fuzzy logic tools. The result shows a tool that can be effectively used to analyze potential traffic deadlock conditions in Lagos State, Nigeria and help traffic officials in the city improve productivity cum standard of living in Lagos metropolis.
Introduction
Transportation is an essential part of human activity. It is a requirement for every nation regardless of its industrial capacity, population size, or technological development (Falola et al., 1986) , and in many ways form the basis of all socio-economic interactions. Moving goods and people from one place to another therefore is critical to maintaining strong economic and political ties between regions in the same state. More importantly, the movement access to education, recreational, business, work and other landuses is paramount to the continued existence of a city (Kenworthy & Newman, 1999; Litman, 2002; Ogunkoya, 2003) .
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Indeed, no two locations will interact effectively without a viable means of movement. Access usually involves movement, and the growth of personal mobility in particular is a story of remarkable success for transport and expanding opportunity for suppliers and operators. It is a success which comes, nevertheless, at a price measured in congestion delays, pollution, noise and accidents. Congestion results when traffic demand approaches or exceeds the available capacity of the system. While this is a simple concept, it is not constant. Traffic demands vary significantly depending on the season of the year, the day of the week, and even the time of day. Also, the capacity, often mistaken as constant, can change because of weather, work zones, traffic incidents, or other non-recurring events.
Roadway congestion is one of the most pressing transportation issues facing most parts of Lagos today (WSDT, 2006) . During the past 20 years, traffic congestion has increased substantially in the state's urban areas, where the larger part of Lagosians live today, congestion in the form of delay exists for several hours each day in the large part of the metropolis.
Until now, public transport in Lagos metropolis have been largely dominated by para-transit and intermediate mode with absence of formal public transport technologies such as light rail transit, trams, underground metros, elevated rail transit, suburban rail, bus ways etc.
The Lagos metropolitan area of Nigeria is known to have the highest density of vehicles per square kilometer in Nigeria with 224 vehicles km 2 compared to average of 15 per km 2 in other states of the federation (Sun Newspaper, 2008) . With the intervention of the World Bank granting the state a facility worth $US100 Million dollars to Lagos Metropolitan Area Authority (LAMATA) for institutional reform, road rehabilitation and bus operation improvement has commenced to revamp and modernize the public transportation in Lagos through the Lagos Urban Transport Project (LUTPO). This has led to the establishment of an independent agency to plan, chart new direction for public transportation in Lagos state (World Bank, 2002) .
Bus Rapid Transit (BRT) Resource Management is the process of identifying, quantifying and analyzing potential traffic deadlock threats to BRT resources and traffic control in Lagos state. It was observed later that instead of reducing traffic deadlock in Lagos as intended, BRT is now creating traffic problems of its own such as; 1. Increased Waiting Time: It was observed that BRT buses are waiting more than the expected five (5) minutes at their shelters. This is as a result of buses already at the shelter picking up commuters. It cannot go on until all buses right in front of it have moved on. This delay could be up to twenty (20) minutes or more which is not acceptable at all in terms of time management for commuters. 2. Stranded Commuters: It was noted that at peak hours, there are always too many commuters than buses at the shelters, whereas there is no available bus to pick them up. Commuters could wait for 20 minutes or more before getting an available bus to pick them. 3. Improper Buses Distribution: At off-peak hours, BRT buses have been known to queue up at shelters where there are no commuters to pick up, whereas there are shelters where there are commuters but no bus. This is a gross waste and misuse of BRT Resources. BRT should be where needed and not constitute a nuisance where not needed.
Allocation of busses in Lagos metropolis usually follow a 'strict' pattern that can be likened to the hard system concepts (Checkland, 1999) , however, this has failed to cub the problem which hitherto necessitated the introduction of BRT busses. In this study, description of traffic situations are captured in linguistic form and these were fuzzified to arrive at better solution. We analyzed these problems and proffered workable solutions to them via the soft computing method. The rest of this work is as follows: Section II presents the related literatures. In Section III, we present the model design, while section IV presents the model simulation and results discussion. We conclude the work in section V, and give our future work direction.
Related Literature
There is no gainsaying in the fact that transportation is the pivot around which the wheel of every modern economy revolves. The role of transportation is as vital as the blood circulatory system to the human body. The efficiency with which people, goods and services can move from one point to the other largely determines the quality of life of the society.
The complex urban transportation problems in developing countries are triggered by certain trends with all of them being interrelated. Urban population growth is one of such trend (Oshin, 1988) . For example, in 1995, approximately 45 percent of the world population lived in urban areas and by the year 2025, this figure is projected to go up to 60 percent. A staggering 90 percent" of this growth will occur in the world's developing countries, primarily in Africa and Asia.
The environmental and social impacts of these trends are significant "because they are directly related to quality of life and urban productivity." These impacts include congestion, energy consumption, air pollution, and traffic crashes. It is noted that "congestion is perhaps the most visible manifestation of the failures in urban transportation planning," and its costs are significant. (Banister, 2005) Cities exist because they promote social interactions and economic transactions. Traffic congestion occurs where lots of people pursue these ends simultaneously in limited spaces. Culturally and economically vibrant cities have the worst congestion problems, while declining and depressed cities don't have much traffic.
By some estimates, New York and Los Angeles are America's most congested cities (Downs, 1992) . But if you want access to major brokerage houses or live theater, you will find them easier to reach in congested New York than in any other metropolitan area. (Hidalgo, 2003) Despite congestion, a larger number and wider variety of social interactions and economic transactions can be consummated in large, crowded cities than elsewhere. Seen in this light, congestion is an unfortunate consequence of prosperity and a drag on otherwise high levels of accessibility, not a cause of economic decline and urban decay. So while we can view congestion as imposing costs on metropolitan areas, the costs of inaccessibility in uncongested places are almost certainly greater. In Figure 3 , we present some expert opinion on the sources of congestion.
The terrible economic and environmental tolls that congestion exacts in places like Bangkok, Jakarta, and Lagos are undeniable. However, mobility is far higher and congestion levels are far lower in the US, even in most crowded cities. This results into the reason why it is not a common place to see people and capital streaming out of San Francisco and Chicago, heading for cities like Alturas, California, and Peoria, Illinois. Indeed studies have been carried out in public transportation in developed countries urban centres (Dueker & Bianco, 1999; Muller, 1995; Texas Transportation Institute (TTI), 2007) ; similarly in a developing country like Nigeria these studies have propounded innovative and dynamic strategies towards combating the multifarious urban mobility problems and challenges confronting the urban public transport sub sector in both the developed and the developing countries and in particular Nigeria's urban public transport subsector (Adeniji, 1985 (Adeniji, , 1987 Ogunkoya, 2003; Onakomaiya, 1979 ).
In recent years, transportation agencies have embraced strategies that deal with the operation of existing highways, transit systems, and freight services, rather than just building new infrastructure, Collectively referred to as Intelligent Transportation Systems (ITS), real-time control of transportation. This study therefore is aimed at proposing a solution to which the city could be able to operate existing capacity more efficiently
Although the impact of BRT on passengers' mobility in Asia, China, Curitiba, Bogota and other developed cities is extant in literature (Pai & Hildago, 2009 ). However, since the commencement of Lagos BRT operation in March 2008, research studies on the impact on the mobility of passengers pattern is lacking in literature. It is therefore, deeming fit to fill this research gap and contribute to literature on the impact of bus rapid transit on passengers' movements in developed, developing countries and Lagos.
Research Design
The research first attempt is to model the core participants in this study i.e. (manager, officer, driver, commuters) . This model abstracts the essential details of the underlying problem from its usually complicated real world. Figure 4 depicts a sample effort of this with the aid of collaboration diagram to depict the relationship, interaction and possible functionality of each of the identified design.
Collaboration Diagram
Collaboration diagrams are interaction diagrams. They convey the same information as sequence diagrams, but they focus on object roles instead of the times that messages are sent. In a sequence diagram, object roles are the vertices and messages are the connecting links. The object-role rectangles are labeled with either class or object names (or both). Class names are preceded by colons (:). Each message in a collaboration diagram has a sequence number. The top-level message is numbered 1. Messages at the same level (sent during the same call) have the same decimal prefix but suffixes of 1, 2, etc. denote the sequence as they occur.
In Figure 4 , the software manager is requesting from the software to calculate peak range of traffic conditions and available bus, which the software is sending back the reply to the manager in message 1. The manager is sending an alert back to the bus officer of possible deadlock or traffic conditions in message 1.2. The bus officer is performing multiple operations, in message 1.4, depending on the message received from the manager, this will form the basis of instruction that he/she will give the driver, like deadlock conditions ahead or redirecting the bus to where it is needed more. In message 1.3.1 and 1.3.2, the officer is validating tickets for commuters, he/she is checking the amount on ticket and zone where the commuter will alight.
Figure 4: Collaboration Diagram
The intention from Figure 4 is to facilitate the mode of operation and the interaction amongst the entities involved in the process. It is important to note that, there cannot be congestion except there exist a shortage or outshot of one of the factors in consideration (commuters or busses). The traffic modeling alongside the variable number of allocated busses and the period thus facilitate a pattern that informs us on the possibility to employ fuzzy inference methodology in resolving the imbroglios. In the following section we take a look at the operation of fuzzy logic for the application development.
The Fuzzy Model
The collaboration diagram above facilitates the identification of the key factors and their relationship. With this information, we made a brief review of the major components in a fuzzy logic system or the fuzzy logic toolbox as shown in Figure 5 . The first of this component is the fuzzy inputs. In the Fuzzy Logic Toolbox, the input is always a crisp numerical value limited to the uni- 
Model Simulation and Result Discussion
Modeling the BRT operation, we have four distinct input variables. These include "day of the week", "time of the day", "weather condition", and "the locality".
The fuzzification of the inputs provides us with the degree to which each part of the antecedent has been satisfied for each rule -"belongingness". If the antecedent of a given rule has more than one part, the fuzzy operator is applied to obtain one number that represents the result of the antecedent for that rule. This number will then be applied to the output function. The input to the fuzzy operator is two or more membership values from fuzzified input variables. The output is a single truth value.
Figure 5: Major components of Fuzzy System
In fuzzy systems, every rule has a weight (a number between 0 and 1), which is applied to the number given by the antecedent. However, before applying the implication method, effort must be geared to monitor the rule's weight. Generally if the weight is 1 it has no effect at all on the implication process. From time to time there can be variations in the weight of one rule relative to the others by changing its weight value to something other than 1.
Once proper weights have been assigned to each rule, the implication method can be implemented. A consequent is a fuzzy set represented by a membership function, which weighs appropriately the linguistic characteristics that are attributed to it. The consequent is reshaped using a function associated with the antecedent (a single number). The input for the implication process is a single number given by the antecedent, and the output is a fuzzy set. Thereafter, implication is implemented for each rule. Two built-in methods are supported, and they are the same functions that are used by the AND method: min (minimum), which truncates the output fuzzy set, and prod (product), which scales the output fuzzy set.
Defuzzification process can be achieved via various methods. There are five built-in methods currently supported: centroid, bisector, middle of maximum (the average of the maximum value of the output set), largest of maximum, and smallest of maximum. However, the most popular de-fuzzification method is the centroid function calculation, which returns the center of area under the curve (Abraham & Nath, 2000) .
Again, as shown in Figure 5 , decision making is made possible via the combinatorial effect of the database and the rule base that both constitute the knowledge base. This is sequel to the fact that decisions are based on the testing of all of the rules in an FIS, the rules must be combined in the best manner in order to make a decision. Aggregation is thus the process by which the fuzzy sets that represent the outputs of each rule are combined into a single fuzzy set. Aggregation only occurs once for each output variable, just prior to the fifth and final step, i.e. defuzzification.
Figure 6: Sample rule viewer and the Membership function for "day of the week"
A total of 81 rules were exhaustively generated for this research represented by 4 linguistically designed input with three membership function each. This number results from the membership function say (x) raise to the number of input-variable (y) i.e. x y . Rules generation in fuzzy system follows human reasoning pattern which makes it more flexible in composition. As shown in the examples below, it is just like a dialog taking into cognizance the pros and cons on a circumstance. In the rule viewer provided by the FIS (Figure 6 ) sliding the red line changes your input values, and generate a new output response although the edit field allows you to set the input explicitly.
Below are few samples of some of the rules used in this study:
If (day is union-crisis) and (time is off-peak) and (weather is rainy) and (locality is rural) then (Buses is less-bus). If (day is union-crisis) and (time is peak) and (weather is normal) and (locality is urban) then (Buses is avg-bus). If (day is mon-fri) and (time is avg-peak) and (weather is sunny) and (locality is urban) then (Buses is more-bus).
Simulation
The simulation of this work was carried out with Matlab 7.0 for windows. Our interest is more on the fuzzy inference system whose operation is based on linguistic variables rather than crisp values. Designation of values for membership function determination is an important phase in fuzzy system designs. With the membership function, each variable can be allocated a level of belongingness to the world of discuss thereby facilitating a robust mean of association with other variables and their membership function. In Figure 6 , we present a sample of membership function for the input variable 'day of the week'. While it should noted that partitioning the space for membership generation is not limited by any factor, the important thing is to ensure a properly represented partitioning. In other to make the system and representational, we employ three membership functions for each of the input variable and taking together in the process of defuzzification, the effect of each of them can be viewed and manipulated via the rule viewer (left side of fFgure 6). Figure 7 presents a clearer, easy to follow model compared to the existing methods of rule of thumb hitherto employed in the allocation of BRT busses. Plotting the effect of day against another variable 'time', we can see the relationship and the overall effect of the volume of busses necessary based on the period and type of the day. The model takes into cognizance factors like union crises and public holiday. This is apparent in the result generated in Figure 7 . Peak requirement for busses appeared when the day is "mon-fri" and the time is between 'peak' and 'avg-peak'. This implies, more resources in term of busses need be allocated for such scenario to reduce the waiting time, and also facilitate maximum utilization of the resources. This is sequel to the fact that, with the rule of thumb method, it is difficult to adequately gauge the combinatorial effect of all the possible factors brought together via the fuzzy logic system. The allocation appeared moderately stable until when another round of peak time arrives towards the evening. Although this is not as challenging as the morning time, we can see that the buildup is gradual and steady. Thus with appropriate information and adaptive system like fuzzy, allocation of busses can be accordingly patterned without necessarily holding up resources when they could have been utilized in another part of the state. It should however be stressed that numeric assignments other than the busses does not actually imply the size, but rather the fuzzy partition used in the system's design. The importance of fuzzy inference is the ability to combine the effect of multiple factors and come up with a holistic view of the prevalent scenario. In the above, the system combines adequately factors like 'day of the week', 'time of day', 'weather' amongst others and present the fuzzified results in the number of busses to be allocated. We made bold to say that rather than being additive, the result is fuzzified. The presented simulated results are in three-dimensions. This is because presently it's difficult to represent higher dimensions without distorting the figure in Matlab tools. This has limited the number of variables to be considered to two against the fixed variable (output). It has not in way however hindered the functionality of the system because each factor represented is depicted as an integral part of the whole system whose variables has been fuzzified. Another factor considered in our study is the effect of natural phenomenon like the rain. It is unfortunate that weather forecast are either not available, reliable or taking for granted. Thus whenever this occur, there is always traffic build up which again lead to waste of resources and time wastage. It is not impossible that the rain might not be state wide, and even if it is, then as shown in Figure 8 , poor weather at any period of the day can best be served with average number of busses. Even with this, there follows a gradual and consistent decline as the weather worsens or gradual improvement as it gets better. Since our goal is to manage the allocation of busses, the peak appeared only when the weather is normal and this adequately inform and minimizes wastage of resources. In Figure 9 , our focus is to model the transportation pattern amongst the variables 'rural', 'urban', and 'metropolis'. The importance of this locality is important to the distribution of the busses cum the day. The nature and time of the day versus the locality is worth taking into consideration to forestall leakages in operations. Figure 9 showed that allocation of busses to the rural part of Lagos needs not be up to average no matter the day categorization as employed in this research. However, as soon as we are in urban locality the gradual curve showing the differences in colouration implies steeply growth forming a large curve around the urban region. This curve is a factor of the nature of the day. Again the predictability is not just a factor of the locality (urban) as it would have been for the rule of thumb, but the fuzzy system also takes into consideration the complex effect of the day which greatly impairs or improves the utilization of available resources.
Other combinations of the input variables can be generated in similar manner. The evaluation of the traffic conditions shows a system that can effectively handle the dynamic requirements for BRT resources. The computer based systems were used to analyze using different assumed values and the output shows that the software is robust enough for the evaluation of probable traffic conditions. The output calculates the prevalent traffic conditions with the potential to cause traffic deadlock. The output can be a value from 5.08 to 24.9 (based on crispy fuzzy evaluation) each corresponding to least or utmost capacity to cause deadlock before hitting rock bottom although this can be adequately avoided with ease.
Conclusion & Future Direction
This research work has presented a fuzzy inference system designed to evaluate probable traffic conditions based on identified factors (input variables) and resultant traffic deadlock or freeway. Traffic conditions are predictable but their resultant deadlock or freeway is virtually impossible to predict. With fuzzy based system, traffic deadlock can be evaluated, predicted and properly managed based on the usage of linguistic variables and the membership function developed for them. The main contribution of this work is the allocation of busses based on the predicted values from the inference system. As opposed to other expert systems, fuzzy system employs linguistic variables which facilitate human description using their natural languages. With this development, the volume of traffic only need by inputted in natural language term and not precise values. The results are entrusting and promising based on the flexibility and ease of adaptability. In the future, we hope to inculcate provision for short mail service (SMS) to send in text into the system which can be utilized automatically, thereby reducing the human factors inherent in traffic resolution problems.
